
Jabra Link 14201-44  
Remote call control for 
your NEC deskphone
 
The Jabra Link 14201-44 enables remote Electronic Hook Switch 
Control (EHS) with Jabra wireless headsets and NEC DT-330, DT-
430, DT-730 and DT-830 desk phones1.  

With the EHS functionality embedded in Jabra wireless headsets, 
users can boost their boost productivity with the ability to answer 
and end a call, while away from their desk.

Benefit from enhanced mobility 
The EHS adapter allows users to answer and end calls or hear 
ring tones2 all from their headset, which is quite convenient when 
they are up to 150 meters/490 feet away from their desk. The 
integration of the desk phone and the headset allows users to 
benefit from enhanced mobility and the ability to multitask while 
on a call. The wireless freedom improves work efficiency and 
ergonomics throughout the day.

How it works 
The Jabra Link 14201-44 converts signals from the EHS standard 
used in NEC desk phones to the Jabra IQ™ standard used in Jabra 
headsets – and vice versa. Thereby allowing the Jabra headset to 
remotely manage the desk phone1.

Compatibility
The Jabra Link 14201-44 is compatible with the NEC DT-330, DT-
430, DT-730 and DT-830 desk phones1 and most Jabra wireless 
headsets. For more details see the specifications on page 2.
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Reasons to choose 
Jabra Link 14201-44 

 
•  For NEC desk phones providing EHS functionality1

• Call control from your wireless headset up to 150m/490ft  
 from your desk
• Answer or end calls, hear ring tones2, adjust the volume3,  
 mute your call from the headset3

Works with desk phones



jabra.com/Products/Accessories/Jabra_Cords

1 For compatible NEC phones and NEC servers, please refer to the Jabra Link 44 support page on www.jabra.com
2 Ringtone in headset for NEC DT-330 and DT-730 is not supported   
3 Volume and mute controls can be operated locally on the Jabra headset, but are not synchronized between  
 Jabra headset and NEC desk phones. For more information see our EHS guide on  jabra.com/remotecallcontrol 
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Jabra Link 14201-44 - How to connect

Easy to conect
1. Connect the 4wire audio cable from NEC phone to the   
 headset base (not included with Jabra Link 14201-44).
2. Connect Link 14201-44 to the side NEC port side 1 connector.
3. Connect Link 14201-44 to the headset AUX port on Jabra   
 headset base.

Easy to upgrade
The Jabra Link 14201-44 is software upgradable. Simply 
connect a micro-to-standard-USB cable between the 
Jabra Link 14201-44 and your computer’s USB port. 
Update the firmware through Jabra Direct for Windows 
(www.jabra.com/direct) or Jabra Suite for Mac  
(www.jabra.com/macsuite). 

Technical specifications
Description The Jabra Link 14201-44 enables Electronic Hook Switch Control between NEC desk phones1 and Jabra headsets

Item number 14201-44

Length of cable 900 mm (35 inches)

Certification CE, FCC, RCM

Warranty Europe and APAC: Two-year limited warranty

Compatibility
NEC desk phones1 NEC DT-3302, DT-430, DT-7302 and DT-830 

Jabra headsets Jabra Pro 900 Series, Jabra Pro 9400 Series, Jabra Motion Office and future wireless Jabra Series

EHS features
Answer call Yes

End call Yes

Ringtone in headset Yes2

Volume control Yes3

Mute control Yes3


